
Upcoming events for 2012
Old Man's Creek - anticipating conservation success
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John Moore and Jenifer 

Sills for your volunteer 

efforts cleaning up trails 

along Old Man's Creek. The 

trails are now much easier 

to navigate.

Trails, however, are still 

and will remain rough.  

Please use at your own 

risk.

Thank you for 
your support 
in 2011

Rock Bass

   Astron Specialty Metals

Dear << Test First Name >>,

Welcome to the first issue of our new newsletter, The 

Magnetawan Watershed Land Trust Report. This will 

bring you up to date on our 240 acre Old Man’s Creek 

project and this summer's activity calendar.

Last summer, your Board responded to your feedback on 

a planned dock at the base of Old Man’s Creek. It was 

clear from the discussion at the AGM and subsequent 

party that there was far greater support for maintaining 

the natural landscape at the water’s edge and for 

facilitating non-motorized use of the creek. As a result, 

the plan for a small dock was scrapped, and we are now 

planning to do nothing with the landing area so it remains 

as naturally beautiful as ever.

In speaking to friends around the lake about our efforts I 

am concerned that not everyone knows what we are 

doing, and why.  I would like to take this opportunity to fill 

you in.

The risk of development and losing access to Old Man’s 

Creek and the falls at the old mill was the catalyst leading 

to the creation of the Magnetawan Watershed Land Trust.
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Hemmy Ewing

  Mary Elizabeth Kinch

  Jane and Richard Moore

Sunfish

  Sam and Beth Candler

  Steven Webb

Largemouth Bass

  Whit and Ellen Conrad

  David and Deirdre LaMotte

  Molly Rouse-Terlevich and

      Fabio Terlevich

  Louise Verity

Pickerel

  Ian and Julie Cays

Dexter and Carol Coolidge

  Geoff Garth

  Barry and Palmer Graham

  Ted and Mary Levering

  John and Marsha Ramsay

  Edmund and Beth Seibels

  Melissa and Bo Spalding

Christopher and Christie

      Coolidge Totman

Northern Pike

  Rouse Family Charitable

      Trust

continued below

AGM and 
Community 
Forum

Everyone Welcome!

Date: July 28, 2012

Time: 9:00 am

Location:

Ahmic Lake Golf Club

Refreshments: 8:30 am

Guest Speaker 

FEATURE:

Community Forum

We look forward to 

integrating your ideas 

into an 

organizational Vision. 

Cocktails for 
Conservation

Everyone welcome!

Come enjoy time with 

neighbours 

Date: August 5, 2012

Time: 5:00 pm

Location: Wakwi - Palmer 

and Bary Graham's

Directions: By water -

from Magnetawan, head 

west at the mouth of the 

river and into McArthur 

Bay.  Wakwi is the 

second camp on the east 

shore just past Indian 

Point.  By land - 247B 

Cliffden Lane

The property was on the verge of being purchased by an investor/developer who 

appeared poised to significantly change and  develop It.  Plans for the property showed an 

additional 26 lots.  Despite the threat, several meetings of cottage owners had not resulted 

in a plan for the necessary commitment of funds.  It was this concern and desire to protect 

the vicinity and path between Ahmic and Old Man’s Lake that spurred Teddy Rouse to 

purchase the two properties surrounding Old Man’s Creek to save them from being over-

developed.

Without Teddy’s initiative, it was likely that Old Man’s Creek would change significantly 

and would no longer be open to the surrounding community. Furthermore, there was the 

risk that the natural habitat would be so disturbed that it would have a series of negative 

consequences for the Magnetawan watershed.

Teddy raised the possibility of forming a land trust at the 2008 Ahmic Lake Cottagers 
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Association AGM.  At this gathering a number of people volunteered to work together to 

start the trust.

Teddy is donating the most significant piece of the property, 97 hectares (240 acres) of 

land, as well as the substantial cash required to pay for ancillary costs such as an 

environmnetal assessment, lawyers, accountants, and the ongoing land stewardship 

costs. 

Teddy is proceeding to divide the property. He is taking this step to help offset a portion of 

the initial transaction and ongoing land stewardship costs associated with his acquisition 

and gift to the Land Trust. There were six parcels with natural boundaries (e.g. hold 

permanent dwellings or lie on the other side of Ahmic Lake Road) initially severed. The 

pending division will create three more lots with building potential on the creek's west 

bank between Minkowski's small dock and the bend in the creek.  The donation of land to 

the Trust will prevent 23 other building lots from being created, as well as enable the 

permanent protection of the largest and most important area of the property and a 

continuous stretch of Old Man's Creek between Ahmic Lake and Ahmic Lake Road.

We hope that the three lots being created through the pending division will be purchased 

and donated to the Trust so the entire mouth of Old Man's Creek can be preserved.

The Old Man's Creek property has passed  the land selection criteria that will be applied to 

every potential land conservation project undertaken by the Trust. We are now working 

through the process of accepting the donation of 97 hectares from Teddy.

I’d be pleased to answer any questions that you may have or provide you with any 

information about these issues and the work of the Trust. Please read on for an update on 

the Old Man’s Creek Property.

Your support and involvement are vital to our success.  Please do not hesitate to contact 

me at 505-988-1197, or dextercoolidge@yahoo.com, for further information.

Sincerely,

Dexter

Conservation of Old Man's Creek: An Update

We are on track to celebrate permanent conservation of Old Man’s Creek this summer. The bureaucracy 

associated with dealing with the American Friends of Canadian Land Trusts (AFOCLT) has been 
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challenging. We have, however, made tremendous progress and in the process have picked up some 

useful knowledge for future projects.

Following is a summary of our achievements to date and our project objectives over the next three 
month:

1. Phase I application to AFOCLT - November 2011

- draft property plans
- description of donation

2. Phase II application to AFOCLT - April 2012

- survey - October 2011
- environmental assessment - January 2012

- Legal agreement with AFOCLT - March 2012

- legal documents - April 2012
- budget and property plans - April 2012

3. Phase III application to AFOCLT - May 2012
- final transfer of land

- updated documents as necessary

4. Other associated tasks

- Conflict of interest policy - June 2010

- Land selection criteria - July 2010
- Canadian Land Trust Alliance Standards and Practices - March 2011

- AFOCT land grantee status - May 2011

- Land selection and acquisition policy - February 2012  
- Stewardship endowment funding policy - May 2012

- Environment Canada's Eco-gift eligibility - June 2012

- IRS ruling letter - 2013

The Magnetawan Watershed Land Trust (MWLT) is a community-based, non-profit, non
-government, charitable organization dedicated to preserving the natural, historical, scenic 

and recreational values of the Ahmic Lake watershed forever. We protect significant 
private land for the benefit of the community by accepting conservation easements on 

land, by accepting donations of land, by purchasing land, or by partial donation and partial 
purchase of land. In addition, we accept support through cash donations and volunteer 
time to carry out the administrative duties of the organization and to manage the land 

under the Trust's auspices. For inquiries or to discuss a land conservation project, please 
contact our Executive Director Kristen Field, magnetawanwlt@gmail.com.

All the best from the MWLT board of directors: Sam Candler, Ian Cays, Whit Conrad, 
Dexter Coolidge, Barry Graham, Jamie Kinch, Mary Elizabeth Kinch, Tom Little, John 

Ramsay, Edmund Seibels, Mary Stockdale Vernon
and Louise Verity 
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